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HAROLD STEWART IN ARMY CHANGES IN LOCAL OFFICE

Weeping Water
tafce his vaction. Wednesday of this
week he with two grandchildren.
Jack and Betty NoelL and George
Griffin, departed for a two w eeks

MURRAY
By Journal Field Representative

ing their absence the church services
were dispensed with but the Bible
school and auxiliary meetings were
continued.

The members of the Weeping Wa- -

Legion Over-

whelms Oxford
11 to 5 Score

By Journal Field Representative

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ludwiekter church and also the one at Ne-wi- th

Miss Donna Lee Faker departed hawka. where he also ministers, were
last Saturday for Loretta where they .pleased that they were able to allow
visited over the week-en- d at tne;their minister and wue an oppor- -

trip. They go first to Lake Okoboji,
j where they will enjoy swimming,
boating and fishing, then they will
depart via Sioux City and through
South Dakota to the Black Hills,
which contain many wonders. Ben
always visits the petrified forest,
where trees are actually turned into
stone. They will then go to Estes
Park in Colorado and other resorts
in that state before returning.

Eoys Seeing; the Mountains.
A party of young men, consisting

of Dale Wohlfarth. who is employed
;at the Murray State bank. Don and
Wallace Nelson and Dean Ost. de-

parted last Tuesday for the west,
going to Estes Park where they ex-

pert to spent a number of days and
also see other portions of Colorado
and some of the mountain scenery
in the Dakotas before they return.
They only expect to be away for a
week.

At the Lumber Yard
Under the pressure of need for

national defense, there are a great

home of the parents of Mrs. Ludwick
over over Sunday.

A number of farmers and their
wives were conducting an egg judg-

ing contest at the Oldham produce
station, marking score cards as to
the quality of the eggs under con
sideration as to size, color and uni-

formity.
The Handy filling station, man-

aged by Wm. Van Every has been
in operation with an air compressor

i which has been in use for the past!
fourteen 3'ears. They have had a
new one installed to replace the old
one, giving better service in the
storing of compressed air.

Last Tuesday, after a season of in-

activity, pouring of concrete has been
resumed on Eldora avenue, which
has a good deal more work to be
done before the paving is completed.
However the work is going on and
with harvest over more workers will

has been visiting for the past nan

to Plattsmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Scfiwartz
were in Omaha Friday of last week jI

looking after some business. J
j

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gruber were j

in Lincoln last Sunday, guests at j

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i

Fry. uncle of Mrs. Gruber.
M. G. Churchill was looking after

business matters in Plattsmouth last
Saturday evening and was also meet-
ing a number of friends there.

The filling station at the rorner
east of Murray has been rewired
and the pumps lighted, placing the
wiring system in excellent shape.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. May-nar- d

Ram.ge was made happy last
week by the birth of a baby girl.
The little lady, and her mother are
doing very nicely.

Robert Chapman and family who
have been enjoying a vacation of
some three weeks, visiting both east
and west is back again carrying the
mail on his rural route

Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Lundberg, who
have been in the we! for a week,
write that they arc along
nicely, traveling by train. They will
be away for some time. yet.

Word from Roy Gregsr. wife, and
children is that thew are now in
Oregon or Washington rnd that they
are ail enjoying t tie 1rii, a r. rl will la
awav a number of days y. t.

Charles M. Read, who ;ias been
rather pooily, is able to tie about
and to come to town, b.:: is not feel-

ing well enough to take up the
daily grind .cf wok on the farm yet.

'

Frank SchHehtemeier and wife
returned home late last v.eek from
a trip whi'li included the west coast
and as well a visit at the home of
their son. Taul and wife at Scotts-bluf- f.

W. O. Troop is gettine the trailer
house which Tommy Troop purchased
ready to move. The tviier house is
to be moved by Frank Mrasek as-

soon as the exceptionally hot weather
has subsided.

Miss Patty Long, da fighter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lester l Long, of Ne-

braska City, is here for a visit with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.j
Long for a time and will, her many j

vexing friends in Murray.

available for the street work,many things which one cannot get'he
and it looks like there w ill be many j George H. Galland. w ho makes his
other things soon w hich cannot be j home in Plattsmouth at the Austin
puhchased. There will be no morel home where he is being cared for.
irrigated iron either for roofing
or siding when the present stock is! week and will continue until Sunday,
exhausted, as word has been thatja guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the w hole sale house w ill not be Troy Murdock. Mrs. Murdock being

j

able to sec ure more. Likewise alum- - daughter of Mr. Galland. On Sun-inu- m

paint will not bo obtainable, .'day Mr. and Mrs. Murdock and the
What will be used instead of these children will take Mr. Galland back

Harold Stewart, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stewart, who
made his home here for his boyhood
days and graduated here in 1937, is
in the army now. Harold, who was

j an expert motion picture operator
and mov man, has been at Hawar-ide- n.

Iowa, from which place he was

jsent to the service. He was at Fort
Crook for a short time and sent to
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas where he

iwas inducted into the service and
later sent south. He is at Fort

'Wheeler, Georgia, at this time and
j reports that the country there is

jquite warm and much different than
the northern country.

Mr. Stewart is a nephew of Mrs.
H. B. Perry of this city and made
his home here with the Perry fam-jil- y

until locating at Shenandoah,
ilowa. where he was engaged before
going to northern Iowa.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

One of the most miraculous es-

capes from a fatal auto accident
was reported Sunday some eight
miles south of Nebraska City, when
the car driven by Tommy Thompson
of Plattsmouth. went out of control
on highway No. 75. The car, owned
by Albert Thompson, a pipeline
worker, was a total loss.

The driver told garagemen that he
had pulled out to pass a car when he
saw a car coming from the opposite
direction. While he was trying to

'pull his car back into his own lane,
the ma chine got out of control. It

'rolled over several times, but the
escaped with nothing more

serious than a scratched ear.

BACK TO CAMP LEE

Following a visit in Nebraska with
relatives and friends Vincent Sund-stro- m

has returned to Camp Lee at
Norfolk, Virginia. Last Saturday the
Elmer Snndstroms and Vince were
in Lincoln, guests of Mrs. Ralph
Larson and family, and Sunday they
were in Omaha as guests of Mrs.
Yorta Davis and her family. Mrs.
Larson is an aunt of Vincent's, and
Mrs. Davis is his sister.

Bible School
Sunday, August 17

i

"Peter Encourages Suffering-Christians- "

I Pet. 4:12-19- ; 3:6-1- 1.

The subject under discussion, suf-

fering, touches every human being.
It may be a painful experience; loss
of property, of freedom; it may be
caused by man's own folly, neglect,
carelessness, oereonfldenee; it may
be caused by others, purposely to in-

flict suffering. But that is not what
Peter has in mind, the suffering he
refers to is caused by persecution.
especially by the Roman emperor,

Hayes Hits Home Run, Strikes Out
Nine Games Lasts Only

Required Time.

By ROBERT COOK
In the second game of the twin

bill the Plattsmouth Legion emerged
victorious by a margin of 11-- 5 over
Oxford. Manager Clyde Jackson wss
short of men so he called upon Bob
Hayes to pitch and Gene Ault to play
left garden. Hayes gave six hits and
struck out nine in the four innings
the game lasted. Ralph Puis pitched
only one inning in which he al-

lowed seven hits and seven runs
"while fanning one. Bezdek pitched
two innings and gave up four runs
off four hits. He whiffed four. Grado-vill- e.

Niel-e- n, Woman," and Doody
led Plattsmouth at bat with, two hits
apiece.

Oxford opened the scoring in the
first of the first. Safarik beat out a
bounder to third. Vroman dropped
Puis' popup but tossed out Safarik
at second. Willis tripled to right
center bringing in Puis. Novak
grounded to Vroman. "Willis crossing
the plate.

Plattsmouth stormed into a safe
lead in their half of the first. Niel-

sen singled to right and took second
on Meisinger's wild throw to the in-

field. Vroman singled to left bring-
ing in Nielsen. Hayes dropped a
high fly in the weeds in right-cent- er

field for a home run. Ault singled
off Vinduska's leg. Eaton tripled to
keep left plating Ault. Noble walk- -

ed and Doody singled to right scor--

ing Eaton, both runners advancing
on Safarik's wild heave to secoirl.
Gradoville tripled to center, and
Doody tallied.

Oxford marc hed again in the sec- -

ond. Bezdek singled to center. Mei- -

singer doubled to left, and Schafer
walked to fill the bases. Puis singled
to right scoring' Bezdek, but slow -

moving Schafer was thrown out at
second. Moisinger beat Vroman's re- - j

lay to the plate as Puis tool: second.
Puis went to third when Noble drop- -

j

ped a third strike on Willis and
scored on a passed ball.

Plattsmouth also tallied in the;
second. Vroman walked and took j

second on a wild pitch. Hayes was

safe at first .when Safarik dropped a
thft-- YTfotrmT Vrran ftm to
third. Hayes stole second. Ault
grounded to Vinduska. Vroman scor-inf- i.

Hayes came in on a passed ball.
Plattsmouth continued to clout in

the third. Gradoville singled on a
cow pasture hop to Tuls, and stole
second. Nielsen singled to right
scoring Gradoville, took second on

the tli row-i- n. and went to third on

a passed ball. Vroman singled t) left
scoring Nielsen.

I'ox score:
Oxford

John Bender and wife, who have crowded to the right and rolled over
been making their home in Lincoln jinto Ihe ditch by the roadside. While
for a long time, have been taking using a lantern in an effort to place

their vacation. The fore part of the! a jack to lift the truck out and the

Mrs. George Troop wish her fath-jla- st

Miss Edith Solomon, in charge of
the Plattsmouth office of the Ne-

braska State Employment Service,
has had two changes made in the
staff that has been assisting her in
the past weeks, two of the emplo3-ee- s

j

being changed. D. A. Kivett. who
has served as an interviewer of the
office has served out his temporary j

appointment and Miss La Vera Wal- -
j

ters, who has been clerk ana typist,
has been transferred to the Lincoln
office, a move that will permit her
to be at home.

In the new assignments to the
local office, Wallace Lundeen, of
Spencer, Nebraska, has been selected
as interviewer to assist in the work
and Miss Feulah Alfrey, of Louis-
ville, has been appointed as dork
and typist. Miss Alfrey is well
known in this city and should make
a fine addition to the staff at the
Employment Service.

FUNERAL FOR MRS. BABBITT

The funeral services for Mrs.
Maude II. Babbitt, held at Bonham
Brothers mortuary, at 10 a. m. Aug-

ust. 4th at San Diego. California,
brought a great many of the oH
friends.

Dr. Fli.iah Hull Lougbrake era-('ii'-'- tT

the services, with L'on A.

Harvey ;.s soloist and T. Morlcy Har-
vey as the organist.

M;-s- Fabbitt was born at Sandy
Civ?!:. New York, March 1. 1ST:? and
pasAd away at San Diego on August
j , J f'l 1

The body of Mrs. Babbitt will be
brought to Plattsmouth in Novem-
ber by the son. Earl to be laid to
rest in the family lot in Oak Hill
cemetery.

TO MEET FRIDAY

The American Legion Auxiliary
members are to be entertained at
Mrs. Max Vallery's home Friday
afternoon. Associate hostesses are
Medan;es Raymond Larson. Fa ye
McCHnto'k. Clyde Jackson. Cleo
Carper. J. A. Capwell. Anyone wish-

ing transportation is urged to be
at the Legion building by 2:15 p. m.

Lesson Study!
By L. Neitzel, Murdock, Neb.

i ing will end with this life. for the
Christian . . . iu his heavenly Home

"They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat, for
the Lamb . . . shall feed them and
shall lead them into living fountains
of waters; and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes." (Rev. 7:
16. 17).

We come now to our second part
of the lesson stating "some great
principles of true Christian living."
Man is prone to think of himself as

anxiety on uoa, iikc a cnnu uuis
E's father.

T1at is simple faith. "All" his
fares, none excepted. That covers a

lot of ground. Rev. Frane E. Graff

"as beautifully expressed this pas--

"Does God care when my heart
is pained

Too deeply for mirth and song;
As the burdens press and the

cares distress.
And the way grows weary

and long?
0 yes, he cares, I know he cares!
His heart is touched with

my grief
When the days are weary the

long night dreary
1 know m- - Saviour cares He

cares."
The watchfulness of the Christian

is enjoined; the devil never sleeps,
is always on the go. In an unguard-
ed moment he may overtake us.

Resistance means a struggle a

and steadfast; the trial, the testini
will end w hen we are found perfect
in him. The Christian warfare will
end in victory . . . that is the prom- -

tunity to enjoy a vacation ;nd to
visit relatives and friends.

Art Mecske Tfies Vacation
Art Meeske, manager of the Gam-

ble store in Weeping Water has
been taking a vacation during the
present week, and with the family
went west to secure rest and a cooled
atmosphere. While they are away
the store is being looked after by
Sidney Arman who was recently sent
here rfom Sidney, Iowa to work in
the store.

Jourgesen Cafe Changes Hands
The Jourgesen cafe, heretofore

conducted by Mrs. John Jourgesen.
has been disposed of to Miss Mayme
Ilillmt.n. who took charge of the eat-

ing house last week. Miss Hiilman
has had much experience in the con-

duct of a restaurant and cafe and
is well qualified to conduct the busi-

ness.

Has Adfertse Experience.
Monday evening while Earl Old-

ham was driving his pickup truck
out into the country, loaded with
chicken coops, to pick up poultry,
for delivery to market the next day,
he was traveling on a newly worked
road, which was soft and dusty and
with the lights of an approaching
ear shininc m his eves, ins car as

impact of the rolling of the truck
into the ditch the eas line was
broken so that it leaked. The gas
was ignited from the lantern, setting
fire to the truck. The coops were

all removed and all was done to
the flames which licked up

the gas and burned the wood por-

tion of the body before it could be
extinguished, thus resulting in con-

siderable loss to Mr. Oldham. The
'basis and motor were saved but of
what value it is remains a disputeu
question.

Purchases Farm in West.
H. M. Trail and son were in the

western part of the state last week
where they were railed to look after
some. .business and. while, at. Imperial
in Chase county. Mr. Trail purchased
another tract .of land there. This
with his former holdings now
amounts to more than 500 acres.
While in Imperial he observed that
the sale of the Imperial Republican
brought the neat sum of $10,000.
Mr. Trail when he disposed of the
paper a number of years ago received
?6.000 for the same. Mr. Trail tells
of business being very fair in the
west.

SPOT CASH
run Fo

DEAD HORSES
AND COWS

For prompt service, reverse
phone calls to Nebraska Sen-derin- g

Plant, Atlantic 4771,
Omaha.

IN PI.ATTSMIU Til

CALL A. R. CASE
Phone 199 or 2G8-- J

FOR

Dependable

Insurance

Protection

Call or See

INSURANCE:

BONDS I IM

things will develop when the time
comes.

Church Services Next Sunday
Both churches extend verv cordial

welcomes to all church attending
citizens. The meetings will be held
at the usual hours, as both churrhes
hold their services. Bible school

Jwill be at 10 o'clock with preaching
services at 11. Rev. Neil Stewart is
pastor of the Presbyterian hurch,
while services at the Christian
church will be conducted by Rev.
Chester Hunt, pastor who conducts i

services each alternate Lord's day.

Celebrated Birthday at Syracuse
George Troop was 41 years of age

Sunday, and a celebration of j

the passing of the natal day was
'held at the home of his brother,

Konert Troop and wife at Syracuse, i

All of - th members of the Troop
family consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

i

W. O. Troop. . George Troop and
wife. Tommy Troop. Robert H. Bes-t- or

and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Wchrbein and son. Billie wrere pres-

ent. Earl Troop who was expected
to be here and to be geust at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

iW. O. Troon, was not able to come.
but is expected next Sunday. Earl
is being transferred to Jamacia and
time is allowed for him to visit the
folks here. Tommy Troop had to
work at the bomber plant.

Eock Fuffs Picnic Sunday. .

The annual Rock Bluffs home-
coming will be held Sunday, August
17 as usual at the Hutchison grove
near the old town site. Let every-

body come and make this the best
gathering in recent years.

"Clean Up Week"
The week of August 11 to 1G. has

been designated as clean up week in
Murray. The Volunteer Fire De-

partment is backing the program.
with the assistance of the village!
hoard, and the Bov Scouts.

The goal is to get everv weed cut
iand burned, as they are a great fire
hazard as well as being very urn
sightly.

With the cooperation of all we
can get rid of this nuisance with-muc- h

cut hardship on anyone, and
jmake our town a lot cleaner and a
lot safer from a fire hazard view--
opint.

We are counting on you. Don't
let us down. Suggestions welcome.

Murray Volunteer Fire Dept.

Nero, who tried to exterminate the j being Just aoout ngni in nis mm-Christi- an

religion. What these Chris- - ing and acting, his estimate or him-tia- ns

endured in these persecutions j self is about H'O per cent. When com-i- s

almost unbelievable. (In Heb. 11 pared with the standard that God

v e find a catalog of their suffering), expects him to be, he is quite small;
Peter calls this "fiery trial" a test j hence the exhortation "Humble your-o- f

their faith. History tells us that selves."
none recanted, but they went to i The habitual frame of mind of a

their death singing Psulms. and with ehild of God is that of one who feels

shining faces, eager to wear the i not only that he owes all his nat-marty- r's

crown . . . rejoicing that ! "ral gifts to God. but that he has
they were permitted to suffer like j been the object of undeserved, re-the- ir

Master.
' deeming love, and who regards him- -

In this, that they endured the as being not his own but God's

pain they became Christ like; as in Christ. As such he casts his

wcke th?? Pent at Sutton with Mr. j

Bender's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Bender. The latter part of the week
is in Weeping Water
at home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Patter-
son, parents of Mrs. Bender and with
his brother, Joe Bender.

The fair board of the Cass County
Agricultural association recently
made the Purchase of straw for the
'Jpe or Ule sta,)iCP al ttie etmmtion
buildings, thejr getting same from
John A. Stander, and are getting it
in the buildings before the date of
the opening of the fair.

Tommy Dixon and wife, who have
been making their home in Cali
fornia for several months, arrived in
Weeping Water an dare visiting it

ithe home ,of. a sister of .Tommy, Mrs.
Dewey Boedeker and with other rel-jativ- es

and friends. They will remain
about ten days.

Putting: Property in Order
G. R. Dinger with a number of

men to assist, were in Lincoln Tues- -

iday of this week, where he was put
ting some of his residence properties
in order. He had them rented and
when the renters moved left the prop-
erty in far from the condition in
which they found it. When it costs
so much to pet rid of an undesirable
renter it would seem well to be dis-

criminating in securing an occupant.

Chpnrre Placss of Livintr. j

Taul Ward has been residing in
the country and during the early
part of the summer was farming
some and as well working in the
quarry, and Elbert Schumacher has
been living in town and working for
the quarry. Here are the two men.
one has a steady job in the country
and the other with no work in the
country desires to reside in town so
as to be better able to secure work.
So they changed plac es, Taul Ward

(coming to town and Mr. Schumacher
moving to the country.

Home From the Wert.
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Lenker.

pastor of the Weeping Water Meth-

odist church, who have been in the
west for the past three weeks, re-

turned home the latter part of last
week. While away they enjoyed a
vacation and visiting with a number
of relatives and friends, and enjoyed
the cooler climate of the west. Dur--

. ... to Buy
Slacks Cheap!

now $2.95
now $3.15
now $4.65
now $5.45

ana;

A V. r. TT ro A i-
-

,

Safarik. c P. 0 1 ?, 1 2

Puis. p-- " 2 1 1 0 0

Willis, lb 2 1 1 4 0 0 j

Novak, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Blotzer, ss 2 0 1110'Vinduska, P.b 2 0 0 0 1 0

Bezdek, 2b-- p 1 1 1 0 2 0

Meisinger. if 2 1 1 0 0 1 j

Schafer. If 1 0 0 0 0 0 j

17 5 6 9 5 3

Plattsmouth
AT? n II T'O A V.

Gradoville. 3b 3 1 2 0 0 0
Nielsen, lb 3 2 2 2 0 0

Vroman. 2b 2 2 2 1 2 0 j

Haves, p 3 2 1 0 0 Oj
Ault. If 2 1 1 0 0 0

Wolever. If 0 0 0 0 0 0 j

Eaton, ss-- e 2 1 1 7 0 0

R. Noble, c--ss 1 1 0 2 0 lj
Doodv. cf 2 1 2 0 0 0

Attebcrry. rf 2 0 0 0 1 0

20 11 11 12 3 1

er. Claude Carter of Plattsmouth.
were looking after Im-ine- in Ne-haw- ka

Monday of thi- - week, and
also stonped at the ho:ue of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Troop while in the neigh-
borhood. , f

While outing corn fodder with a
corn knife, a slip of the knife eut
a small gash in the wirst of John
Campbell, but as it became affected
by weeds in which he was working
the wrist got pretty sore but is
now making very fair progress.

Clark Churchill, i( ?yho has been
working on the farm, of Art Weten-kam- p

has concluded his work and
returned to Murray where he and i

his grandfather. M. G. Churchill,
will live together and when school
opens Clark will enter school. This
will be his junior year.

The Lucean Carper family, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gertrude Carper,
mother of Lucean. who have been
vacationing for the past two weeks
in Estes Park, Colorado, where they
rented a cabin and enjoyed the cool
mountain air. have returned home.
The high altitude and the brightness
of the sunshine gave them all a
very ruddy and healthy appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fotdeker and
daughter. Miss Jane, were in the
west on their va tion when caned
home by the death of Charles Sands,
brother cf Mrs. Boedeker. Thej- - came
back to attend the funeral and this j

week again departed for Estes Talk, i

leaving Sunday. They will spend aj
number of days there and on their j

return will go via the Black Hills
of Dakota.

Mrs. Wilber Lang, daughter of
Mrs. Sedluk. who has been in an '

Omaha hospital, was pleased to re-

ceive the welcome news of the im-

provement of the mother who under-
went an operation there. The news
of her improvement was very pleas
ant news. to the daughter and bus-- !
band.

Viewed the New Homes j

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ni"kles
were in Omaha lat Sunday whore j

they enjoyed a very fine dinner,;
after which they went to the Dun- - i

dee district wliwe several new-home-

jwere giving open lifntse to illustrate;
the lete models of buildings, with

jbuildt-i- n cupboards, closets, modern-- ;
jheating-plant- s pnd plumbing. They
j visited several of the rreations of,
j the architects and brilders and found ;

jthvr.i very fine. They cell for from ;

j $4,000 to $4,900.

Having a Gccd Time. j

Ben Xoell. employee at the Muf-- j
raj'Eardwarde store, has been awai-- t
ing "the return of Ms employer, Lu-- 1

cean Carper and family, so he could j

(they shaved in his suffering, they
would share in his glory. It would j

be a test of their loyalty to Christ.
Bnt to rejoice in such a fiery test j

it took courage and faith, the faith j

that maketh not ashamed. To re-
main steadfast and true is a sign
"that the spirit of glory and the j

spirit of God is upon you." He is j

i n tnirit iiVii nnihlc- - no r-- alnrifv

the Christian, as the shekina lested
I upon the tabernacle, and brings a
i foretaste of that glory which is fully
j given at the revelation. The Holy
Spirit returns reproach into glory.

If men have to suffer for their
misdeeds, it serves them right, it is
nothing more than a just punish- -

ment. Verse 17 brings to our at-- j
tention the fact that believers are

i tested for their loyalty, also for
I cleansing and perfecting. But what
t

will happen to those who do not be-

lieve the Gospel, the only means to
escapa eternal damnation? If such

oor Ohance

Score by innings:
Oxford 230 0 r
Plattsmouth 722 x 11

5

Tl Wn:- - C

i-- Abstracts of Title

g. Phane 324 - Plattsmouth

HI

TODAY isn't one
bit too soon to take
out windstorm insur-
ance. A windstorm
may destroy YOUR
property tomorrow.

See Me Today

Searl S. Davis
OFFICES 2ND FLOOR

Piatts. State Bank Bids.

All our fine high grade MEN'S SLACK SUITS at the
following prices cash. Alterations extra. Hurry in!

a test is required of the believers. fight. Faith is the victory! The God
what chance has the ungodly and of al! grace, who has called us, re-t- he

sinner? (Let the teacher here deemed us. will assist us to be firm
make a strong plea to the uncon- -

verted, the lukewarm, the half -heart -

ed for an immediate decision for
Christ).

Regular $3.75 line

Regular $4.25 line

Regular $5.95 line

Regular $7.95 line

No Telling what These
will Cost IText Season!

Verse 19 is a summing up of the'ise; we are destined to share Christ's
whole matter of suffering, it is lift-- : glory. C --

m --- 1

UV- - Plattsaaoutm

d to a new height; it reminds us All suffering has but one pur-th- at

the very suffering itself has been pese, to purify, cleanse, make ready
allowed by God as an instrument for for our eternal home. It is worth all
testing and proving us. This suffer- -

(
i; costs to gain heaven.


